-dependent electrical activity in the immature mammalian cochlea is thought to instruct the formation of the tonotopic map during the differentiation of sensory hair cells and the auditory pathway. This activity occurs in inner hair cells (IHCs) during the first postnatal week, and the pattern differs along the cochlea. During the second postnatal week, which is before the onset of hearing in most rodents, the resting membrane potential for IHCs is apparently more hyperpolarized (approximately Ϫ75 mV), and it remains unclear whether spontaneous action potentials continue to occur. We found that when mouse IHC hair bundles were exposed to the estimated in vivo endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ concentration (0.3 mM) present in the immature cochlea, the increased open probability of the mechanotransducer channels caused the cells to depolarize to around the action potential threshold (approximately Ϫ55 mV). We propose that, in vivo, spontaneous Ca 2ϩ action potentials are intrinsically generated by IHCs up to the onset of hearing and that they are likely to influence the final sensory-independent refinement of the developing cochlea.
Introduction
Spontaneous electrical activity that occurs during critical periods of immature development drives the refinement of neuronal circuits in sensory organs before the onset of sensory experience (Blankenship and Feller, 2010) . In the mammalian auditory system, Ca 2ϩ action potentials occur spontaneously in inner hair cells (IHCs), the primary auditory sensory receptors, before the onset of hearing (Kros et al., 1998; Johnson et al., 2011a) . In altricial rodents hearing onset corresponds to postnatal day 12 (P12). Spontaneous activity in IHCs appears to be confined to the first postnatal week of development, and its pattern differs along the cochlea as the tonotopic frequency map develops (Marcotti et al., 2003a; Johnson et al., 2011a) . Since this early spiking is able to trigger the exocytosis of synaptic vesicles at IHC ribbon synapses (Beutner and Moser, 2001; Marcotti et al., 2003b) , it could potentially drive the remodeling of auditory neural circuits in the brainstem, which occurs during this time window (Kandler et al., 2009) .
The apparent disappearance of spontaneous IHC activity from the beginning of the second postnatal week is caused by progressive hyperpolarization of the resting membrane potential down to approximately Ϫ75 mV (Kros et al., 1998; Johnson et al., 2011a) , which is below the activation of the Ca 2ϩ current (Johnson and Zampini et al., 2010) . Therefore, it has been proposed that in these older IHCs action potentials are not spontaneous but instead require membrane depolarization caused by periodic release of ATP from adjacent supporting cells (Tritsch et al., 2007) . However, recent recordings under in vivolike conditions showed that the membrane potential (V m ) of adult IHCs is more positive (near Ϫ60 mV; Johnson et al., 2011b) than that previously suggested (near Ϫ75 mV; Kros et al., 1998) . This is because a crucial factor in determining the V m is the depolarizing, resting, inward mechanotransducer current, which has not been taken into account in earlier work. In this study, we propose that the magnitude of V m in these older IHCs has been significantly overestimated and that spontaneous electrical activity is present up to the onset of hearing, whereupon it ceases due to the expression of a very rapidly activating large conductance calcium-activated potassium current (Kros et al., 1998) .
Materials and Methods
Electrophysiology. Apical and basal coil IHCs from mice (of either sex) were studied in acutely dissected organs of Corti from P7 to P10, where the day of birth is P0. Mice were killed by cervical dislocation in accordance with United Kingdom Home Office regulations. Cochleae were dissected in the following normal extracellular solution (in mM): 135 NaCl, 5.8 KCl, 1.3 CaCl 2 , 0.9 MgCl 2 , 0.7 NaH 2 PO 4 , 5.6 D-glucose, and 10 HEPES-NaOH. Sodium pyruvate (2 mM), MEM amino acids solution (50ϫ, without L-glutamine) and MEM vitamins solution (100ϫ) were added from concentrates (Fisher Scientific). The pH was adjusted to 7.5 (osmolality ϳ308 mmol kg Ϫ1 ). Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were performed at body temperature (34Ϫ37°C) using an Optopatch (Cairn Research Ltd) or Axon 200B (Molecular Devices) amplifiers. Patch pipettes (2-3 M⍀) contained the following (in mM): 131 KCl, 3 MgCl 2 , 5 Na 2 ATP, 10 Na 2 -phosphocreatine, 1 EGTA, 5 HEPES, pH 7.3 (293 mOsmol kg Ϫ1 ). Perforated-patch was also used in a few experiments performed at 34 -37°C, and the pipette filling solution contained the following (in mM): 103 K-aspartate, 21 KCl, 3 MgCl 2 , 5 Na 2 ATP, 5 EGTA, 5 HEPES-KOH, 10 Na 2 -phosphocreatine, pH 7.3 (295 mmol kg Ϫ1 ). The antibiotic amphotericin B (Merck) was dissolved in dry DMSO before dilution in the above intracellular solution to 240 g ml Ϫ1 (Johnson et al., 2007) . Data acquisition was controlled by pClamp software using Digidata 1322 and 1440A boards (Molecular Devices). Recordings were low-pass filtered at 2.5 kHz (8-pole Bessel) and sampled at 5 kHz. Data analysis was performed using Origin software (OriginLab). Membrane potentials were corrected for a liquid junction potential measured between electrode and bath solutions, using measured values of Ϫ4 mV for the KCl-based and Ϫ11 mV for the K-aspartate-based intracellular solutions. Statistical comparisons of means were made by Student's two-tailed t test. Values are given as the mean Ϯ SEM, and p Ͻ 0.05 indicates statistical significance.
Confocal calcium imaging was performed from P10 IHCs using an Olympus Fluoview 300 confocal microscope. Fluo-4 (100 M) was loaded through the patch pipette, and dye was excited with 488 nm light and emission Ͼ510 nm collected by a photon multiplier tube. Optical sections were ϳ0.5 m thick. Analysis was of a band of nominally 1 m width. Line scan collection speed was 1.808 ms per line, and the analysis was averaged by 2 to reduce noise so each point represents 3.6 ms. Image analysis was done in Igor Pro 6.0 and ImageJ.
Mechanoelectrical transducer currents were elicited by stimulating the hair bundles of P7-P9 IHCs using a fluid jet from a pipette (tip diameter 8 -10 m) driven by a piezoelectric disc (Kros et al., 1992; Marcotti et al., 2005) . The pipette tip of the fluid jet was positioned near to the bundles to elicit a maximal transducer current. Saturating mechanical stimuli were applied as 50 Hz sinusoids (filtered at 0.25 kHz, 8-pole Bessel) with driving voltages of Ϯ40 V. The effects of endolymph on the mechanotransducer current were investigated by superfusing a Na ϩ -based extracellular solution containing 0.3 mM Ca 2ϩ , which was also used to fill the fluid jet pipette. A Na ϩ -based solution was preferred to the K ϩ -based solution, normally present in the endolymph, to avoid IHC depolarization due to possible leak of high K ϩ toward the cell body. A similar method has recently been used to stimulate cochlear outer hair cells and showed that substituting Na ϩ for K ϩ has no significant effect on the fraction of mechanotransducer current activated at rest (Johnson et al., 2011b) . The Ca 2ϩ concentration in the endolymph-like solution (0.287 Ϯ 0.002 mM, n ϭ 4) was calibrated using a Ca 2ϩ ion-selective electrode (Scientific Laboratories Supplies) using standard solutions (0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, and 0.1 M Ca 2ϩ : average difference between each tenfold increase in Ca 2ϩ was 29.5 Ϯ 0.2 mV from four sets of calibrations). Superfusion of 0.2 mM dihydrostreptomycin (DHS) was used to establish the fraction and size of the resting mechanotransducer current (Marcotti et al., 2005) . Mechanotransducer currents were recorded with a patch pipette solution containing 1 mM EGTA as the calcium buffer, which was previously assessed using perforated patch recordings .
Continuous superfusion of IHCs with extracellular solutions with or without drugs [trinitrophenyl (TNP)-ATP (an antagonist for purinergic P2X receptors), Tocris Bioscience; strychnine (␣9␣10 nAChR blocker), Sigma; DHS (a mechanoelectrical transducer channel blocker), Sigma] or with low Ca 2ϩ was achieved using a multibarrelled pipette positioned a few millimeters from the tissue and perpendicular to the direction of hair bundle sensitivity, such that the flow of solution did not cause any hair bundle movement.
Estimation of endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ concentration in the immature cochlea. Stereociliary bundles of adult hair cells are normally surrounded by endolymph, which is high in K ϩ (ϳ150 mM; Wangemann and Schacht, 1996) and low in Ca 2ϩ (ϳ20 M in the adult; Bosher and Warren, 1978) .
This differs from the perilymph surrounding the basolateral membrane, which contains high Na ϩ (ϳ150 mM) and Ca 2ϩ (1.3 mM) (Wangemann and Schacht, 1996) . However, in rodents, the ionic composition of the endolymph and perilymph is similar at birth (Wangemann and Schacht, 1996) . The endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ concentration is partly determined by a passive distribution between the endolymph and perilymph (Bosher and Warren, 1978; Ikeda and Morizono, 1989) . This passive component can be calculated from the Nernst equation, V EP ϭ 30 log 10 (Ca p /Ca e ), where Ca p and Ca e are the Ca 2ϩ concentrations in the perilymph and endolymph, respectively, and V EP is the endocochlear potential. The passive component in the adult cochlea, in which V EP ϭ 90 mV, should make Ca e 1.3 M, but the measured concentration is ϳ20 M. The difference is thought to reflect active pumping of Ca 2ϩ into the scala media by outer hair cells (Wood et al., 2004) . However, the endocochlear potential is very small during the first postnatal week and only ϳ20 mV during the second postnatal week (P8 -P11) (Bosher and Warren, 1971) . The Ca e due to passive distribution in younger IHCs (P8 -P12) is thus 0.28 mM, which, summed to that of the active mechanism (19 M), gives an estimated endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ concentration of ϳ0.3 mM. During the first postnatal week, the estimated Ca 2ϩ concentration in the endolymph remains very similar to the perilymph (i.e., in the millimolar range).
Results

Mechanoelectrical transducer currents recorded in immature
IHCs using an endolymph-like Ca 2؉ concentration Mechanotransducer currents were elicited by displacing IHC hair bundles with alternating inhibitory and excitatory displacement using a 50 Hz sinusoidal force stimulus (Marcotti et al., 2005) . A large inward transducer current was elicited upon moving the bundle in the excitatory direction (i.e., toward the taller stereocilia) (Fig. 1 A, B) . Superfusion of the IHC hair bundles with a solution containing an endolymph-like Ca 2ϩ concentration (0.3 mM in prehearing IHCs; see Materials and Methods), instead of perilymph-like 1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ , caused a significant ( p Ͻ 0.001) increase in the mechanotransducer current amplitude in both apical (1.3 mM: 0.81 Ϯ 0.08 nA, n ϭ 4; 0.3 mM: 1.64 Ϯ 0.12 nA, n ϭ 5) and basal (1.3 mM: 1.08 Ϯ 0.03 nA, n ϭ 4; 0.3 mM: 1.94 Ϯ 0.07 nA, n ϭ 4) cells during the second postnatal week (Fig. 1C) . The resting open probability was calculated by dividing the mechanotransducer current available at rest (the difference between the current level before the stimulus, indicated by the dashed line, and the current level on the negative phase of the stimulus when all channels were closed) by the maximum peak-to-peak mechanotransducer current.
Extracellular Ca
2ϩ is a known permeant blocker of the mechanotransducer channel (Ricci and Fettiplace, 1998; Marcotti et al., 2005) , so the increased current amplitude in low Ca 2ϩ is caused by the partial relief of this block. The presence of low endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ also increased the resting mechanotransducer current flowing through open mechanotransducer channels in the absence of mechanical stimulation. This current was attributed to the mechanotransducer channels since it was reduced when bundles were moved in the inhibitory direction (i.e., away from the taller stereocilia) (Fig. 1 A, B) and completely abolished in the presence of 0.2 mM DHS (Fig. 1 A, B) , a known blocker of the mechanotransducer channel (Marcotti et al., 2005) . The increased resting mechanotransducer current in low Ca 2ϩ is also consistent with a leftward shift in the current-displacement relationship due to a reduction in the Ca 2ϩ -dependent adaptation of the mechanotransducer channel (Ricci and Fettiplace, 1998) such that more channels remain open. The open probability of mechanotransducer channels at rest in endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ was significantly ( p Ͻ 0.0001) larger in apical (0.12 Ϯ 0.01, n ϭ 5) than basal (0.05 Ϯ 0.01, n ϭ 4) IHCs (Fig. 1 D) . The larger mechanotransducer current in low Ca 2ϩ would tend to depolarize the membrane potential of immature IHCs making them more likely to generate spontaneous electrical activity.
Action potential activity in developing IHCs
Spontaneous spiking activity has only been observed during the first postnatal week (Beutner and Moser, 2001; Marcotti et al., 2003b) . From the second postnatal week, the spontaneous activity of IHCs in isolated tissue preparations apparently disappears (Marcotti et al., 2003a) , which is correlated with a progressive hyperpolarization of the resting V m . However, the experimental data behind this interpretation were based on recordings from IHCs using perilymph-like solution (Ն1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ ). Therefore, we have re-evaluated the possibility that action potentials are spontaneously generated by IHCs throughout postnatal immature development using the estimated endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ concentration of 0.3 mM.
When the hair bundles of IHCs from the second postnatal week were superfused with 0.3 mM Ca 2ϩ , cells depolarized and fired spontaneous action potentials. However, this depolarization tended to exceed that required to reach spike threshold and did not fully reverse to that of 1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ in the presence of DHS (Fig. 2 A) , indicating that a small part of the depolarization was not related to the mechanotransducer current. The DHSinsensitive depolarization could be caused by some "leak" of the low Ca 2ϩ solution toward the cell body via the small hole created to gain access with the patch pipette. Although this would not occur in vivo, due to the compartmentalization provided by the reticular lamina, it prevented us from directly determining the effect of a larger resting transducer current in low endolymphatic Ca 2ϩ on IHC V m . Any attempt to pharmacologically eliminate this DHS-insensitive component would have an undesirable effect on the IHC resting membrane potential and spiking activity. Therefore, we compared the size of the depolarizing current provided by the resting mechanotransducer current (DHS-sensitive current) in low-endolymph-like Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 1 D) to that required to elicit action potentials in P8 -P9 IHCs using 1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ (Fig.  2 B) . In accordance with previous findings (Marcotti et al., 2003a) , the V m of IHCs when their hair bundles were exposed to 1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ (whole-cell: apical Ϫ70.8 Ϯ 0.9 mV, n ϭ 11; basal Ϫ70.4 Ϯ 0.8 mV, n ϭ 12; perforated patch: apical Ϫ73.6 Ϯ 2.4 mV, n ϭ 4) was negative to the threshold required to elicit spontaneous action potentials (whole-cell: apical Ϫ53.7 Ϯ 0.5 mV, n ϭ 11; basal Ϫ55.4 Ϯ 1.1 mV, n ϭ 12; perforated patch: apical Ϫ54.1 Ϯ 1.2 mV, n ϭ 4) (Fig. 2 B) . The depolarizing current required to reach the spike threshold was significantly larger in apical (whole-cell: 72.7 Ϯ 6.4 pA, n ϭ 11; perforated patch 70.0 Ϯ 7.1 pA, n ϭ 4) than in basal (whole-cell: 42.5 Ϯ 2.4 pA, n ϭ 12: p Ͻ 0.001 and p Ͻ 0.05, respectively) IHCs (Fig. 2C) . These values fit well with the depolarizing current provided by the resting mechanotransducer channel in endolymphatic 0.3 mM Ca 2ϩ ( Fig. 1 ) in both apical (111.2 Ϯ 15.4 pA, n ϭ 15) and basal (56.4 Ϯ 7.5 pA, n ϭ 14) IHCs (Fig. 2 D) . The resting mechanotransducer current would be somewhat augmented in vivo by the presence of the 20 mV endolymphatic potential, which would further depolarize the IHCs.
The above findings indicate that both apical and basal IHCs would be likely to fire spontaneous action potentials in vivo. For these experiments, it was not possible to quantify whether differences in the pattern of action potential activity between apical and basal IHCs were present as previously described for younger cells (Johnson et al., 2011a) . This is because it is extremely difficult to maintain stability of the IHC V m for long periods of time when injecting depolarizing currents in whole-cell recordings, which is required for the analysis of spiking activity. Finally, we combined electrophysiological recordings with Ca 2ϩ imaging in P10 IHCs (Fig. 2 E) and showed that action potentials induced by current depolarization are able to generate Ca 2ϩ transients, which are essential for controlling neuronal differentiation (Spitzer et al., 2000) . We also found that IHCs during the second postnatal week remained responsive to endogenous ATP and ACh, as recently shown for younger mouse IHCs (Johnson et al., 2011a) , since the superfusion of 10 M TNP-ATP or 1 M strychnine caused them to depolarize (TNP-ATP: 3.5 Ϯ 0.2 mV, n ϭ 27; strychnine: 1.4 Ϯ 0.2 mV, n ϭ 3) and reversibly increased the action potential frequency when cells were depolarized in current-clamp to spike threshold.
Discussion
In this study, we determined that the resting V m in IHCs, at body temperature and with an estimated in vivo endolymph-like Ca 2ϩ concentration, is likely to reside around the action potential threshold during the second postnatal week of development. We found that under these physiological conditions the increased resting mechanotransducer current was capable of driving spontaneous action potential activity in IHCs. This suggests that spontaneous firing activity is not restricted to the first postnatal week (Marcotti et al., 2003b; Johnson et al., 2011a) . A crucial factor determining the level of spiking activity in immature IHCs is their resting V m (Marcotti et al., 2003a) , which in vivo is largely determined by the balance between an inward, depolarizing resting mechanotransducer current and outward voltage-dependent K ϩ currents (Johnson et al., 2011b) . Although the mechanotransducer apparatus seems fully functional from the second postnatal week (Lelli et al., 2009) , the ionic composition of the endolymph, which is essential for the function of the mechanotransducer channels, remains immature (Rübsamen and Lippe, 1998) . Previous studies that have used 1.3 mM Ca 2ϩ (Beutner and Moser, 2001; Marcotti et al., 2003a) showed that V m for IHCs becomes more hyperpolarized during development so that spontaneous action potentials no longer occur during the second postnatal week (Marcotti et al., 2003a) . In this study, we calculated that during the second postnatal week the mechanotransducer channels of IHCs are likely to be exposed to an endolymphatic solution containing 0.3 mM Ca 2ϩ . Because the fraction of mechanotransducer channels open at rest is determined by their Ca 2ϩ -driven adaptation properties (Ricci and Fettiplace, 1998) , the exposure to physiologically low Ca 2ϩ results in a larger sustained depolarizing current that brings the V m to around the threshold for spontaneous action potential activity. It is interesting that apical IHCs had a larger resting mechanotransducer current than basal cells, the size of which correlated with that required to elicit action potentials in both regions. This indicates that the biophysical properties of the IHC basolateral membrane are likely to have compensated for tonotopic differences in the mechanotransducer channels to keep the V m near to the spike threshold, emphasizing the importance of maintaining spontaneous activity throughout immature development.
Recently, we have shown that during the first postnatal week, IHCs exhibit tonotopic differences in the frequency and pattern of spontaneous firing activity, which is modulated extracellularly both by the efferent neurotransmitter ACh and by ATP released from supporting cells (Johnson et al., 2011a) . The persistence of these mechanisms in the second postnatal week, which was indicated by the effects of TNP-ATP and strychnine, suggests that extracellular control of the firing activity is not restricted to a small window during postnatal immature development. Therefore, these data further support the idea that ATP released from supporting cells, although not required for generating spontaneous action potential activity, could be important for modulating or coordinating electrical activity in IHCs during the second postnatal week (Tritsch et al., 2007) .
Although IHCs are not required for the survival of adult auditory nerve fibers (Zilberstein et al., 2012) , early electrical activity could be crucial to promote reorganization of synaptic connections along the auditory pathway during development, the majority of which is complete by the end of the first postnatal week (Kandler et al., 2009) . From the second postnatal week the intrinsic electrical activity could have a more direct role on the functional development of the IHCs at the onset of hearing, which involves the acquisition and/or elimination of different combinations of ion channels and other membrane proteins (Marcotti, 2012) . This is suggested by the observation that disrupting the structure and function of the mechanotransducer apparatus, such as that involving the deafness gene Myo6 (Self et al., 1999; Marcotti et al., 2001) , causes a general failure in the normal maturation of IHCs (Heidrych et al., 2009) . Any reduction of resting mechanotransducer current during the second postnatal week could keep IHCs hyperpolarized and therefore unable to fire action potentials in vivo. Despite the identification of several other deafness genes that cause mechanotransducer current abnormalities (e.g., Myo7a, MyoXVa) (Petit and Richardson, 2009) , there is currently no information on whether the IHCs are able to mature normally. The late postnatal firing activity in immature IHCs, together with any patterning or coordination of firing in adjacent cells provided by extracellular waves of ATP (Tritsch et al., 2007) , could also be important for the refinement of monaural sensory maps or the integration of binaural inputs in auditory brainstem nuclei before the onset of sound induced activity (Kandler et al., 2009 ).
